Peak equalization of rational-harmonic-mode-locking fiberized semiconductor laser pulse via optical injection induced gain modulation.
Optical injection induced gain modulation of a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) is demonstrated to equalize the peak intensity of pulses generating from the rational-harmonic-mode-locking (RHML) SOA based fiberized semiconductor laser. This is achieved by adjusting the temporal shape of the injected optical signal generated from a Mach-Zehnder intensity modulator, in which the DC biased level exceeding Vpi and the electrical pulse amplitude of 1.5Vpi are concurrently employed. Numerical simulation on the injected optical signal profile and the SOA gain during the inverse-optical-pulse injection induced gain modulation process are also demonstrated. After a peculiar inverse-optical-pulse injection, each pulse in the 5th-order RHML pulse-train experiences different gain from temporally varied SOA gain profile, leading the pulse peak to equalize one another with a minimum standard deviation of 2.5% on the peak intensity variation. The optimized 5th-order RHML pulse exhibits a signal-to-noise suppression ratio of 20 dB and a reduced variation on temporal spacing from 11 to 4 ps. The clock amplitude jitter is compress from 35.3% to 7.3%, which is less than the limitation up to 10% for 5th order RHML generation.